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PLAISTED ELECTED
GOVERNOR OF MAINE

J. OGDEN ARMOUR.
\u25a0 the beef packing in-

igO.

E ACH CHARGED THREE TIMES

INDICTMENTS AGAINST
TEN MEAT PACKERS

Federal Grand Jury Accuses J.

Onden Armour. L. F. Swift.
Edward Morris and Others.

VOlV01
- LXX..-.N0 23.312.

p W. PLAISTED.
"

\u25a0 ted Governor on the Democratic ticket
T M. FFRNAI.I'

d for ru clecttoa os
.. ai tl i<et.

THREE RECORDS MADE
FOR AIRSHIP TRAVEL

OUR HUH WEAK
IN ESSENTIAL POINTS

Seven Men Under Arrest at Cobalt
—

One Turns King Evidence.
Cobalt. Out., Sept. 1-—Seven men \u25a0"•\u25a0

under arrest here in connetion HTti the

stealing ot ;i ton of .-ilver bars last week.

All the (diver ha* been recovered from a'
jlt n n~-r the mill. It ii;«d been driven into

the mi*.

.STOLEN TON OF SILVER FOUND

The hazeirs employed :i preparation

used to stair^ leather. This was applied

to the fares »f the candidates for ad-

miss-ion t<> membership. Unknown to

the bazers. the preparation contained a

strong a^id, which not only inllicted se-

vere burns, but left the . -• .. [ring stains

indelibly stamped. Several <.f the boys

have their cheeks almost covered by the
stains, which, physicians say, cannot be

removed.

BOYS DISFIGURED FOR LIFE
Hazers Applied Indelible Stain to

Faces of Companions.

- \u25a0

are to be bi
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\u25a0

Alpha D<

[Hv Th«» Associated Prww.]

Rome. Sept. 12.—A .\u25a0-\u25a0emi-onicial communi-
cation issued by an Italian news agency

to-day says that the reports printed in

Italy and abroad of the approachsn?? mar-
riage of the Duke of the Abruzzi ami Miss

.-:•\u25a0• Elkins are absolutely basalesa.
The '-Tribuna" says, "without fear of

contradiction." that the Kins pave full con-... marrfajere. but thnt the Duke of

the
"
-Abroad him.-elf broke off the match for

personal rs-a-sons.

This r>e?toTvrn«»nt. ihp correspondent

says, hnd ber-n asked as a condition sine

qua non by Senator Elkins before he
would consent to the marriage, and since
an agreement on this point could not be

reached negotiations have been dropped

for a second lime.

Rumors Regarding Semi- Official
Denial of Wedding.
fPv r-ah!p to Th^ Tribune.]

London. Sept. 13.
—

The Milan corres-

pondent of 'The Daily Chronicle" says

thr.t the King of Italy was willingto

bestow on Miss Elkins the rank of a
rr>ya! princess, excluding a morganatic

marriage as not worthy of his cousin's
wife, but the King, could not give

princely privileges to Miss Elkins's par-
ents.

ABRUZZI-ELKJNS BREAK

FIND RiCH WOMAN'S BODY
Lost Since August 29. Boys Dis-

cover It inWoods Near Home.
fßy egrapti to The Tribune. ]

Paterson. N. J.. Sept. 12.—Lyingunder
a tree, half a mile from her home, in

Mahwah. Bergen County, the dead body
of Mrs. Mary Rudolph, seventy-six years

old, who disappeared on August 29, was
found this morning by two boys. The
body was identified by the clothing.

Friends of the woman and the Bergen
County officials had searched for fifteen

nries through the Ramapo Mountains.
;»Irs. Rudolph lived with her daughter,

Mrs. John Van Pelt. She was wealthy.

On the day she disappeared she l«=ft
home to visit a neishbor. It is believed
that she lost her way and wandered tow-

ard the woods, and, becoming tired, sat

down under the tree where she died.
Near the sp^t where the body was

found searchers with bloodhounds had
passed in their tour through the Ram-

ai-o Mountains. The body was partly

hidden, and the boys who discovered it
came across it by accident, although the
search by relatives ami friends had not
i»e.-n given up. There is no evidence of
foul play and the Bergen County author-
ities have decided that death was due to
fatigue and exposure.

ENGLISH OBJECTION MET
Washing-ton Expected to Modify

Ruling- on Samples.
[By Cable to Th<- Tribune}

London. Sept. 12.
—

Satisfaction is ex-
'"••• action of the State De-
partment at Washington in meeting the
objection of the British textile export-
ers to the new American customs regu-
lations. The intention attributed to the
United States government has been gen-
erally misunderstood in this country.

It Is explained by the American Con-
sulate here that instead of the State De-
partment wishing to hamper trade with
Great Britain it desired to encourage it.
and far from making the task of ship-
pers more difficult it wished to give
them every facility possible under the
tariff now in operation. In the future
exporters will be required to forward
samples only with first shipments of
their gr>cds, and for subsequent ship-

ments samples will not be wanted. Itis
highly probable that a new circular will
be issued as soon as instructions have
been received from Washington.

pittsburg Believes Disease Is Commu-
nicated in Overcrowded Streetcars.

[ByTelegraph to The Tribune,l
ptttsbunc. Sept. 12.—Pittsburg la now .if-

ji.. i,.,i with an attack of -'""•• eyes, and
opticians and oculists who have i)..». exam-
ining Into the probabla iaea say that most

(if those afflicted have gathered the \u25a0! \u25a0- i-\u0084

Lbrough holding to straps in overcrowded

Bt*rhp??dea, is that those holding to straps
£riii in-i=t on rubbing their \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0> or ooitei

V'-lii"t ih" «»P8 as thtiy tand md bold
fZTtbem and thai th^e straps having at

\u0084,!• nr¥vion» time been Impregnated with
.Ti-^af-e germs, it is easy to have th« new.

2omer witb;strong eyes . inoculated.

-
MOONLIGHT TRIPS ON STR. 'ALBANY,'
H,T.°-»r Itiv.r Day Une l:>«t down boat.——

AUvt

STRAPHANGERS' SORE EYE

The fire was watched by the prlrls and

boys attending the Catholic Protectory.

which stands about a quarter of a mile
from the burned fa tories, and could be... plainly all over The Bronx.

With every car arriving near it and on

foot came people from all over The up-

p.-r parts of tin city. The police re-
servea had to handle a crowd of about
fifty thousand persons, who remained to
watch until the blaze was under control,

about two hours and a half alter it
start (,d.

Aaron Sercta, of No 1614 Adam?

\u25a0•
• had succeeded in carrying <mt his

wife, who had been overcome by smoke
\u0084n th< " or of their horrr=>. .Mrs... :i~ treated by Dr. Carey and

taken to Fordham Hospital.

f Ne 161: .Adams

street, rescued his wife, who was over-

: ..\u25a0 by smoke in their home.

Saving the Horses.

In 8 Stable close by were ten horses be-

longing To the sash firm Policemen and
Howej of No. I.'lo Common-

it went to the rescue of the
horses. The stable was afire, an<i tne

\u25a0Mick that the men had

v for air sever • •. •
\u25a0 ["hey got

.-mht ol the *•\u25a0:; animals out in safety.

Two ol them were burned to death in
their >- T

The fronts and roofs of the seven cot-
tages were the worst burned. They were

built practically in the yard of the com-

pany, and close to the plants. Firemen
finallygot enough water on them to save

them from complete destruction.
Hughes Rescues Woman.

At No. 1614 Adams street Mary Kane,

thirty-five years old. was rescued from

possible death by Captain Hughes of

Engine Company fi4. stationed in
nport. One of the woman's neigh-

bors told the police and Hughes that the

woman had not been seen. Husrhes ran

into the house while it was afire. He

found the woman unconscious over-

come by smoke. He carried her to the

open air, where she was treated by Dr.
Hoey. called from Fordham Hospital.

The sursreon next dressed burns on the

fir- enptain's face a 'id arms '

Before the arrival of the fire apparatus

and police reserves from the eight pre-
cincts In The Bronx, there were several

rescues.

Valuable Lumber Destroyed*
and Many Poor Families Made

Temporarily Homeless in
Spectacular Fire.

\u25a0 Is of persons paw a spectacu-
lar fire hist night which totally de-

nts of the Van Nest Sash
and Door Company and the Bronx Win-

dow and Sash Company In the Van Nest
section of The Bronx and badly dam-

teven of a row of ten two-story
ises A woman livintr in one

of them had a narrow escape from

death. Besides doir.g damage to the

lumber van1 and houses estimated at-
••\u25a0. tbar. 1250,006, the tire burned hun-

dreds of dollars' worth of lumber stored

near The buildings

Patrolman Crank and Burke, of the

West Chester police station, riding by

the sash and door company's yard.
which faces in Adams street, between
Walker and Commonwealth avenues.
saw smoke coming from a window in the
firm's office building, a five story wooden
structure They sent in an alarm.

The first company to respond was Van
Nest Volunteer Hose Company 2.

While the volunteers were hitching up
a pair of horses borrowed from a livery

stable the old fire bell, used in Van
Nest when the section was a separate

village, was rung. It attracted instant
attention, and almost the entire town

followed the hose cart to the fire.

Soon after the arrival of the Van Nest
crew regular city firemen arrived. A

second and a third alarm was sent in.
Chief Croker responded on the third.

Chief Croker Arrives.

He found the Van Nest Woodworking

Company's plant a mass of flames, and
the fire already laying hold upon the
seven two-story frame dwellings from

No. 1612 to 1024 Adams street.

The factory la in a hollow fully fifty

feet below the level of the bounding

thoroughfares and is of triangular

shape. Piles of lumber seventy-five feet

in heicrht and covering ground for a hun-

dred or more feet in all directions around
the Van Nest Woodworking Company's
factory were burning with ail the fury

of a furnace, and a deluge of sparks

v.as hems whirled aloft and then

showered upon the twenty buildings in

Van Buren street, which backed up on

the burning houses on Adams street.
Deputy chief Ahearn sent firemen to

the roofs of the Van Buren street houses,

and fresh streams of water were played

on the Adams street houses.
The families living in them, - mostly

Italians, fled to th« street, struggling un-

der heavy loads of household furniture
and valuables The women were panic-

stricken and ran about in all directions,

striving to get back to their rooms for
more property. They were finally quieted
by policemen rent from the Tremont.

Wikefield and West Chester police sta-

tions.

ALLBUT TWO HORSES SAVED

Captain Hughes Scorched in
Rescuing an Unconscious

Woman.

THOUSANDS SE BIG
BRONX FACTORY BLAZE

NHj ..ii MrtWj l>:-5»

Armcur on Packers' Profits.

*\u25a0 Ogden Armour, head of Armour &
Co.. one of the packers indicted, issued
r<ii*- foilou-ins statement to-night:

regret th<,- bringing of these
j,,r tne chargt-s are un-

;°na<led. m* win v? ?hown when the
ca*«s come to trial The tru»* facts will
i-rt-n Ls made known. Misunderstand-^U-gs and prejudice* have tx^cn the basis
°*. these attit.-k.s. Th.-y can now and
v ii' •*? removed.Th*- ;,r x̂ r̂.t \u0084},arefK Involve four puck-
"-? concerns oui of nin<- hundred that
tT*

*-n»afff-d in Interstate packing busi-
«*» to th* nnited States' Tin- defend-
wa* do only al^>ut <»n<'-third of the

business of the entire rounto'-
jWr entire profits are not over 'J.^z per
'•r:i \u0084f tirir total business. This mar-
?-•'- of:profit L^ leas than that made hy

'ith*-r manufacturing: business in the
V-1 we ar>- att.-ick<-d and as-

at a!i times and from all quarters.
this email marmn <>f profit can h*-

;-^d or.iy by the •
\u25a0 test economy in

*•"\u25a0 utiljzation of everyj possible by-
Ifeel that our budness ought

pt fostered and encouraged by the
*r.t:r. '-n-antry rather than be constantly

The f.-,ct tnat tht. business has lx»en
co&dacted with th«- very smallest mar-
;-*i «.f pif.Mt is itself a •demonstration
,'*}.n" ... depress the cost? iK'->tr,f-k or t.» lncr«kse th<> prices «>f
p^K-i ta*aifi could have lx-«-n ix>.<.«ibl<-.
f^bJudire has ;iri*«-n in the minds ofre-ny on account the higher cost to~*

'^nMimcr of pork and beef prod-
Jfts. Th«-K- higher prices are wholly
oae to the htght-r <«j.st of livestock. This
.-'*- ?rfj-A«-rss of the country know. Dur-

the r»«-ri.-1r»«-ri.-1 of th^.- high prieos th-
WcJifTfi' profits have Ihti even lews

\u25a0*» ea^h concern has several branches
is a number of the larger cities, the to-
"«- number of branch houses Is: Swift
i- r':. Z22: Armour & Co.. 371, and Mor-
rts & Co, 103.

•- -•
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The next Ftcp. says th** indictment,

""'as to force managers of branch houses
to obtain this price. Ifany margin less
thar. the price was permitted, it was one

££r«^c on by ajjo;xiie defendants.
The indictment also charges Iat the

Str;fr. the Armour ar.d the Morris inter-

ests beld stock in the National Packing

Company in proportions equal to the

rate of business done by the three

hrus^-E. The ofic^s \u25a0-.-.- com-
pany, it is also suited, were used as a

convenient place of meeting.

The second indictment is virtually the
sa^ne as the first, «-xcept that conspiracy.

Irsfad of a combination in restraint of

trad". :« charged.

The Irdictment farther declares that
Xhe method adapted for po doing was

fcrt to refrain from bidding up the

rric<?« of livestock, and then to agree on
a uniform -•--- of figuring the cost

of meats gent to branch houses. This
resulted in the placing of an excessive
pr:c* on meat.

Chirac". Sept. 12.—The federal grand... has town investigating the
Ig^jaess of Chicago packers late to-day

yctinrsed indictments against ten high

iiffidals of tho Swifth. Armour. Morris

National companies. Thore are

. .•--.- indictments against each defend-

The men indicted are L. F. Swift.
prudent; Edward Swift, vice-president,

tnd Cbartes H. Swift and Francis A.
TaAer, directors of Swift -, Co.; Ed-

\u25a0nard Tllden. president of the National
j^ckir.e Company: J. Ogd*>n Armour.

joneiiddent; Arthur Meeker, peneral m:m-

tcer. and Thomas J. Conners. roperin-

ttiflent of Armour & Co.; Edward Mor-

ris _ pj-efider.t. ar.d I^ouis H. ':'\u25a0\u25a0 man.

~>.iir.affer of Morris &Co.

The first indictment in detail charges'" the defendants with engaging in a

combination in restraint of interstate

trade in fresh meats.
\u25a0v-jjf, secrtrsd charges conspiracy.

The third charges the defendants with
monopolizing the trade in fresh meats

liyunlawful means.
Aimed a* Individuals.

T^.at the purpose of the grand
- —,- in-:

Qoiry was the indictment of individuals
rather than of packing corporations was

shown when Judze Kenepaw XL Landis.

vho imposed The 529.000.C00 Standard

Oil 2ne, instructed the investigators.

"ItBometfanes happens that a person

£bnut to violate the law rakes a name

other than Ms own." said Judge Landis

is bis charge to the jury. "John Jones,

undertaking to counterfeit gold dollars.
changes his name to John Smith or the
SlrtaJs Fabricating- Company, and under

ttat name aoes the thins forbidden by

Isv. If your investication disclosed

Bath a case Ac not todici a. mere alias,

but follow the trail wherever it may lead
BEtll y<">u have found, identified and
poir.fd out the real offenders."

Details of Indictments.

The indictment --—-\u25a0:\u25a0•\u25a0-- pack-

Irxcompany officers with engaging in a

r>T-"nir.at:ors in restraint of trade de-

dares that the object of the arr^ernent
;5;

5 the elimination of competition an •- j
tie Swift, the Armour- and the Morris j

of d^fendantp !n the purchase ofI
!iv*cafUe. sr">«=p and hogs, and also in
tie 5?.> of fresh meats throughout the
United States.

tp^je Bills Are for Combination

m Restraint of Trade, Con-
MCJ and Monopoly by

Unlawful Means.

Glad His Name Is to Go Before
Convention, Says Griscom.

Returning from his conference at Oyster

Hay with ex-President Roosevelt. Lloyd «.\

Cri^rm last nieht JJeclar»t! that the nami"

iif Theodore Roosevelt positively would b«?
pres»entf«l for the temporary chairmanship

of the Republican State Convention, and

that Mr. Roosevelt would be elected by a
comfortable marcin. Mr. Griscom didn't

think that tht* "olii guard" would b*» able

to split the direct rnmlnations men on tnat
i.Msue. us Messrs. Barnes and WoodruS
seem to think they can do.

Mr. Grtwnm hnd a long conference at

Debnenlco'i last night wtth Repr»j«entative
Herbert Parsons and Osden MUls. treas-

urer of the county committee. H<> said
that Mr. Roosevelt was wel! i-iprtfd with
what h:s visitors told him of the situatioc
in th* state. The ex-President is tc

make a speech .- th« state fair at Syra-
cuse on Saturday, un»l he may have sorrw

ROOSEVELT EAGER FOR FRAY

Mr. 'in.-cm said after the conference

that the state had been thoroughly can-
Ivassed, and they were sure of a majority

ot delegates to the Saratoga convention

in support of President Roosevelt for

temporary chairman.
Speaks for Roosevelt.

"Colonel Roosevelt desires it si bs
stated." said Mr. Griscom. "that Presi-

dent Taft and he are working in perfect

accord in regard to the state situation.

We are confident as to the outcome at

the state convention. Mr. Roosevelt's
name will surely be presented for tem-

porary chairman, and we will have the

majority of delegates to support him.

We informed him at first hand of all

Chat had occurred during Us absence in

the We?t. and thoroughly discussed the

situation. We discussed candidates, but

have not yet *---.-.\u25a0 on any one."

Mr. Griscom said there would prob-

ably not re any general canvass of the

leaders throughout the state who are

supporting Mr. Roosevelt prior to the

convention. He said, however, that

there would be further conferences with

update leaders in
- •"• to a feasible

SS^S^tin^ of the

withdrawal of Vice-President Sherman

from the temporary chairmanship?" M:"

Griscom was asked.

Mr. Griscom answered that he had not.

He declined to give the name of any of
'
the men who had been mentioned as can-

didates for Governor. He did say la

answer to questions that the name of

Clark Williams, State Controller, was

not mentioned. Asked about the booni

for Controller Prendergast. Mr. .xnscom

sidestepped the question.

Mr Roosevelt has no desire to dictate

the nomination of any mar. he said.

-Several names were discussed, but the

question did not narrow down to any

one man."
Although Mr. Grtscom did not say so.

it can ,-iv be said that the names
mentioned at the conference with Mr.

Roosevelt included Henry F. ?tiiusn«.

former United States District Attorney

of New York; Charles S. Francis, of

Troy, formerly Ambassador to Austria;

William A. Prendergast. ex-Mayor Seth

Low who recently announced he was hfl
sympathy with the plan to overturn th-

"old sruard." and Senator Davenport. of

Oneida County.

Roosevelt Shuns Details.

M Roosevelt declined to go into the

details at the conference with Mr. Gris-

com Mr- Parsons \u25a0\u25a0 the Kings County

i leaders.
"These s-entlemen have come to .<«*»- rr.*

and talk over the state situation." ha

said. "There is nothing else that Ican
say now."

Mr. Fußtlsri Ml was asked if. he was

a candidate for Governor.
•Iam not." he replied.

-Isit likelyyou may chance your mind,'
before the Saratoga convention?" he wa^

asked.
••I hardly think so." was his reply.

It i« believed here that Mr. Roosevelt

favors the candidacy of Mr. Premiers^

or Senator Davenport. No mention w*3

made of the name of Representative

William S. Bennet as a candidate, it was
said. Itis understood that the names of

Mr. Loeb and Mr. Stimson have been

practically eliminated.

Mr. Roosevelt will attend the Suffolk

County Fair at Riverhead on Thursday

and make his first political speech in the

Xew York campaign. He will ko to the
ctate Fair at Syracuse on Saturday.

"Moreover.." he added, "we can count

on a majority of the delegates

Congressman Herbert Parsons. Mr.

Griscom's predecessor: Controller Will-

iam A. Prenders-ast. Congressman

William B. Calder. Naval Officer F.J. H.
Kracke and Postmaster E. W. Voor-

hies, of Brooklyn, were the other men
who called on Mr Roosevelt. They ar-

rived in an automobile at 4 o'clock, and

remained for dinner, leaving for New-
York at 8 o'clock.

"Mr. Roosevelt's name will certainly

be presented to the Republican EM te

••.-.-..'" said Lloyd C. Griscom.
president of the New York County Re-
publican Committee, to-niarht. after a
conference of several hours at Sagamore

Hill, during which the political situa-

tion in this state was discussed in ail its

aspects by Colonel Roosevelt and the

leaders of the Progressive movement
within the party.

[ByTV-l<Trraph t"Th<» Trtbnr».7
Oyster Bay. Sept. 12.

—
Theodore Koone-

veit meant what he said when be an-

nounced on his return from his Tjv-stern
trip •:. •

he was going home "to nght

the bosses.**

Ex -President Is Said to Favor
Prendergast or Senator

Davenport for the
Nomination.

Leaders See Him at Ovsier Bay
and Discuss Candidates

for Governor.

WAR ON THE "OLD GUARD"

DEWEYS "QRUT-CUVEE" CHAMPAGNE
Tlie Wine for those who Know Wine

H T. LMwey
•

\u25a0-•\u25a0 : Co., ... Fulton St.; X.Y.—
Advt.

in bomb throwing llrooktos h i

cured 7
' point- Whili

'
\u25a0

.tn.l WUlard

Johnstone then went up for his dura-
tion and distance and accuracy marks.
inall of which he made new records. }{•\u25a0

remained in the air thre*» hours, live

minutes and forty seconds, which broke
the American record of Clifford B. Har-
mon, of Xew York, by one hour, ten min-
utes and thirty seconds. On the same
trio he covered ninety-seven miles. 4,r>B'»

feet, which is likewise a new American
record, bettering Harmon's mark by

some seven miles Descending from his
long journey. Johnston*- planted his car
almost exactly over the flag in a test for
accuracy, his seat being only five fppt.

four inches from the Hag. Til made a
new .world's record for accuracy in land-
inn on skids. The summary of th.-

events of the day was aa follows:
Specd

—
First Glenn 11. Curtiss, 7 min-

utes 3-5 seconds (course. s^i miles).

Altitude
— First. Claude Grahame~

White, 2.120 feet; second, Walter Brook-
ins. I.:>''.3 feet.

Duration
—First, Ralph Johnstone, 3

hours 5 minutes 4- 1 seconds; second,
Claude Graham* White 1 how If min-

utt-s 30 seconds.
Distance

—
First. Ralph Johnstone, 97

miles. 4.»>»;*> feet; second. < 'laud* Gra-
name White M miles. 4.6R6 feet.

Accuracy
—

First. Ralph Johnstnne. 5
t. t-t 4 inches.

Bomb throwing First. Walter Rrook-
ins 77 points; second, Glenn H. run

_\u25a0 points

A feature of slightly less interest was
target shooting from an aeroplane with
a regulation service ammunition rifle by

Lieutenant J. E. Fickel. a sharpshooter.

The army officer went up with Charles
F. Willard, who went round and round
the field while the marksman cracked
away at targets on the ground, going at

thirty miles an hour 10t> feet above the
ground. There was a larsre percentage

of hits, and from an experimental stand-
point the work was considered highly

satisfactory and valuable.
Wilbur Wright and Glenn H. Curl

were again in the air together to-day,

and at the same time Charles F. Willard

and Grahams- White were circling the

course in various events, ma •- four
competing aeroplanes to be seen at once.
Wright was ens-acred with Brookins in a
bomb dropping- contest over the model
battleship, and with thirty-seven of his
ninety alloted bombs he made 77 points,

which put the Wright camp in the lead
in this event, which formerly White
had felt to be secure with 7."> points.

Clifford B. Harmon, of New York, was

the only amateur to come out during the
morning for actual competition in the
amateur contests. Souvenir hunters had
taken away such important parts of his

machine when itwas smashed last week
that he coul? not use it. and he availed
himself or" the courtesy of Grahams-
White. who lent him a Farman biplane

With this he made marks in all four of

the amateur events which willgive him
the Harvard $5,000 cup and three other
trophies. •

White Covers Double Trip to

Boston Light
—

Fine Sharp-
shooting" and Bomb

Dropping.

Boston. Sept. 12.—One world's record

and two American records were broken

by the flyers at the Harvard-Boston
aero meet to-day. Ralph Johnstons, in

a Wright biplane, made new marks in

accuracy, duration and distance events.

An achievement no less marvellous was

a flight of Claude Grahame- White, of

England, in which he travelled twice to

Boston Light and return from the field,

a distance of 33 miles, in 34:01 1-".. or

almost a mile a minute for the entire

distance. He used a Bleriot monoplane.

Fearing that the mark of 40:01 -°.--".
which he set last week over this course,

mizht be Lettered, White covered the

course again to-day and finished his re-

markable exhibition of speed in front of

the grandstand on the aviation field,

where 35.000 persons applauded him.

Glenn H. Curtiss failed to obtain the
desired results with a new motor in his

flyer and had it taken out. giving up
his intention of trying for the Boston
Light $10,000 prize. White's effort was
the more remarkable from the fart that
the Englishman has been suffering badly

from malaria for the last two days and
practically rose from a sickbed to go

into the contests to-day.

A MILE A MINUTE FLIGHT

Ralph Johnstone Sets Marks for
Accuracy. Duration and

Distance.

t oiitiut ri' <v sf< mill iiu^r

How important this Issue has seemed
in the. present election i* illustrated by

the fact that th.- Democratic campaign

managers have made only a, passing ref-
erence in their campaign literature to

th.- tarts, high cost of living and other

national issues, while they gave much

Governor-elect Frederick W. Plaisted
made the following statement to-night:

"The fight for the people has been won
at last. The independent voter was
much in evidence in the election and
thousands of Republicans deserted their
party, as the vote will clearly show. As

Ihave said on the stump. Ihave made
Ino pledge or promise to any man or set

!of men. and Iwill conduct the affairs
of my office to the nest of my ability."

Democrats Won in 1853.

Not since 1853, when the Democrats
nf the state defeated the Whigs by a
narrow marpin, has Maine eje- ted a
Governor on a straieht Democratic
ticket. Only once in that time has a
Republican state ticket been defeated.
Singularly enough, the successful candi-

date on that occasion was Harris Mer-
rillPlaisted. father of the present Demo-
cratic candidate. Running in l^£o on a
fusion ticket, he defeated the Republican

candidate by only 189 votes, while the
Republican national ticket in the state

was successful by a comfortable mar-
gin, as it has been ever since that party

was organized Governor Plaisted, it
might be added, ran for the T'nited
States Senate in 1883 and in 1889 on the
Democratic ticket and waa defeated both
times The conditions that have caused
a falling off in the state Republican

vote in Maine are local in their nature,

and political leaders see in the results

nn bearing nn national sentiment at
large. State prohibition has been so
played on by the Democratic campaign

managers as to make it the principal

issue. The anti-liquor measure was in-
corporated into the constitution a
decades aeo. In the citit-s and in many

counties there w, i strong opposition to

tins provision, an-1 Democratic officials
were elected who w.-r.- pledged not to
interfere too much with li<]i;..r selling.

State Enforcement Commission.
Then, five years ago. the Republicans

took the enforcement of the law out of

the hands of the local officials by pass

ing a state enforcement commission act.

This irrit.it-d a large number of our-

reptitious liquor dealers, who have \u25a0•

hard <t work ever since among the p i

ing foreign population m the cities and

towns to defeat the Republican state
organization and g<-t back to the good
..;,: days of local enforcement, or rather
n< n enfor* ement, ol the \u25a0 (institutional

Irevision against liquor selling.

Tins feeling has i n greatly aggra

by recent excise raids by state

..- in Portland, Lewtston, Bangor,

Biddeford, Waterrille an.! other towns.
There are \u25a0everaj thousand arrests In
Maine every year for Illicit !i'i"or sell-

ing, and a large part of the persons thus

prosecuted are intlucnti.il in local poll

tics

Year. Republican. Democratic. Plurality.
•1900 ... 73.855 30.852 34. 003 (R.)

!f»O2 63.334 38.107 25.247 (R.)
*!!*>+ .. . 7«.591 40.791 27.000 (R.)
lßiir, r.s. -

\u25a0- 60.n.30 1.&&iR.)
•l!>os .... 73,723 66.075 7.«."3 tR.)

•Denotes Presidential year.

In the 2d District, which was for-
merly represented by the late Nelson M.
Dingley. father of the Dineley law,

Daniel J. McGillicuddy was elected Con-
gressman by 3.000 over John P. Swasey,

the present incumbent, and Congress-

man Edwin C. Burleigh. who has repre-

sented the 3d District since 1892, was
defeated by Samuel W. Gould, another
Democrat, by a small margin.

Hinds and Guernsey Win. .
The Republican leaders in the Ist Dis-

trict claimed Aaher C. Hinds's election
late to-night by 200 over Pennell.
Democrat. In the 4th District late re-
turns indicated Frank E. Guernsey's re-
election over Hanson by about 400.

The Ist District seat was formerly oc-
cupied by Speaker Thomas B. Reed, while

the late Charles A. Boutelle was distin-
guished for many years as the 4th Dis-
trict Representative.

Maine's vote for Governor in The last
decade follows:

The missinp districts in 1906 gave

Cobb, Republican. 1.149. Davis. Demo-
crat, <?!"*<.

Returns from ail except forty-, ipht of
th«- ele< tion districts of the state showed
a plurality for Pl.iisT-d for Governor of-

j The missing districts are nearly

all in remote parts of A.roostook County

and in outlying island? along the .
The vote for Governor, with forty-

eight small districts missing. was:
Plaisted. Democratic. 72.708; Fernald,
Republican. 63,715. T"r>- corresponding

vote in 1906. also nn off year, was: t'ohb.
Republican. 68,087; Davis, Democrat
60.7^4.

Democrats Control Legislature
Which Will Elect a Suc-

cessor to Senator
Eugene Hale.

Portland. Me.. Sept. 12.
—

Maine went

Democratic to-day It elected Frederick
W. Plaisted, of Augusta, \u25a0>. Democrat, as
Governor; upset the hitherto solid Re-

publican Congressional delegation in at

least two and possibly all- four of the
districts, and to the surprise of the po-

litical leaders. Democratic as well as

Republican, the returns late to-night in-

dicated the possibility that the next state
Legislature will be Democratic

Late returns for the Legislature sriv^
20 Democrats and 8 Republicans out of
31 in the Senate and 58 Democrats and
48 Rephulicans out of 151 in the House
The Legislature will elect a successor to

United States Senator Eugene Hale next

winter.

Democrats Also Chiose Congress
Candidates in Two

Districts.

HINDS AND GUERNSEY WIN

TRADE WITH JAMAICA IN PERIL.
Kingston. Jamaica. Sept. 12.— The nrst

shipment of corn and Sour from the Ar-
gentine Republic in being landed here. It

in believed that this Is the beginning of a
Keriuus competition with .American prod-
urtH, as if is reported that several local
lniHiiit-vs houses :ire negotiating fur tarK«
Imports from South America,

Speaker Cannon Is to be asked to act v
toastmaater. Special Invitations will be
sent to Vice-President Sherman anil Ben
ators Crane Aldrich and Cullom No men-
tion la to be made in the invitations of

the Rodtievelt-Lbrinier episode

The occasion is planned as a rebuke by

the friends of the Senator to ex-President
Roosevelt, who recently declined to sit at

the same table withSenator Lorimer. They

intent! to ask President T.ift to sit at the
bead of the table

PLAN BIG LORIMER DINNER
Senators Friends Would Rebuke

Roosevelt by Inviting- Taft.
Chicago, Sept 12

—
United States Senator

William Larimer Is to be the (,'UMt of honor
at out' of the hi«ue.st dinners that baa been
given in Chicago in many years, it the
plans of some of ftia friends do not mi>-
carry

Our transportation is the same as at

the beginning of the Civil War. for our

army has so far failed to make use of

automobiles, traction engines and other
modern appliances in the field. The

weaknesses could be quickly developed

if the present annual manoeuvres could

be replaced at least once by the march

of a complete army corps.

Major Bell says: "While our infantry

is composed of the best material in the
world, and is probably as well, if not
better, trained in the use of the rifle

than that of any other army, Its march-

ing capacity is below mediocrity, and
yet it is admitted to-day that the fate

of the battles of the future depends, as
it has in the past, -upon the marching

capacity of the infantry."

To remedy these conditions. Major-

General Wood, Chief at Staff, to-day Is-
sued orders which will change material-
ly the training of the army.

A!! inspertors-peneral will he required

to submit the troops to an annual in-

spection in the field, in addition to the

present inspection, which is described
in some quarters as being little less than
an inquiry into the accounts and parri-

son work of the troops. The new inspec-

tion will be designed to show the effi-
ciency of the troops in the theoretical

work taught army officers at the various

schools and provided for in the various
drill regulations.

Washington, Pept. 12.—Fearless crit-

icism of the army is contained in the

annual report of Inspector General Gar-

lington, just made public.

One inspector points out a whole bat-

talion of artillery starting- for the Phil-
ippine service without a single field of-
ficer, and one of the batteries command-
• ,by a second lieutenant of less than
two years' service. An inspector gen-

eral declares that this absence of cap-

tains from their commands is "the most

fruitful source of professional disease in

the line of the army to-day.*"
In one department nearly a third of

the line officers were absent from duty

with their commands under detail, and
altogether, the situation, according to the
inspector general, warrants? the predic-

tion that results of a disastrous nature

must sooner or later be realized. The
obvious remedy, he says, is the provision

of a sufficient number of supernumerary

officers to replace those on detail.
The time for specialization in the

army has arrived in the opinion of an-
other Inspector general. Ke says: "We
try to crowd too much upon the officer

and enlisted man of the line. That is,

we try to teach all of them everything,

instead of specializing and only teach-

ing each as much as he can learn well

with ordinary application."
People who think the United States

army stands at the top of the profes-

sion would be rudely jarred to learn
from Inspector Genera] Bell that the
field army is wholly unprepared for
field service. He says the new regula-

tions are almost entirely theoretical or

dependent upon the experience of Eu-
ropean armies.

Field Force. Report Says. Is Un-
prepared for Service and

Transportation Is Like
That of the Civil War.

SUPERNUMERARIES NEEDED

Inspector General Emphasizes
Results of Absence of Officers

from Commands.


